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Circulation—the largest in the County.

Read Them,

We invite attention to several new adver-
tisements in to-days Globe :

DC?' Grape Vines for sale by Taylor &

Cremer.
1:1:: Personal Property for sale by George

J. Fee.
Q:' Mineral Water and Sarsaparilla Bot-

tling Establishment.
COA valuable Farm in Germany Valley

for sale at private sale.
(3 Agents wanted to sell valuable books.
U' Clothing—a large assortment just

opened by H. Roman.
.An interesting book, by Lippericot,

Grambo & Co., Phila.
We wish it tole distinctly understood

that Pater.t Medicine and Jack advertise-
ments will not be published in the GLOBE at
any.price. The well 'established character
of .the Journal, gives .it a claim to all such
patronage, and we hope we may not again be
troubled with the offer of it.

Court
The crowd in attendance at Court is riot

very great—but still there are more of the
people here than should be,--the 'fact that
many are calling with us and giving us 'aid
and comfort,' to the contrary xiotwithstand,
ma

0::7- Thanks to our numerous' friends who
have already called with us this week, and
given evidence in the shape of rocks, that we
are still considered one of the pure.Demo-
cracy. We fear the ,",some of the most influ-
ential leaders in the Democratic party," the
.Journal spoke of some days ago, are nowhere
to be found.

"Rough dding.'_'
The present publisher of the journal, Dr.

1-4ewster,, and its late editor, Mr. Glasgow,
are into each other just now about a feet, a
feet and a half, and some say ten feet. Un-
til we are satisfied that not more than half
that is being told-by Glasgow is true, we can-
not stoop to notice any of the balderbash that
has or may appear in the journal.

COLONELS !-VVry. WILLIAMS, Of this
place, and G. DORSEY GREEN, of l3arree
Forge, have been appointed aids to the Gov-
ernor, with the rank. of Lieut. Colonels.—
Should the Governor, ever need the active
services of his Aids, he .can count on Col.
WILLIAms being one of the first to answer
,the first tap of the drum.

We call the attention of all who de-
sire the most lucious and healthy of all fruit,
to the genuine Catawba and Isabella Grape
Vines, advertised in this paper by JudgeTay-
lor and T. H. Cremer.

Pay Yotir Postage
The postage on letters, within the United

States, must be pre-paid, otherwise they can-
not be forwarded. The public should bear
this in mind, and save trouble.

Pennsylvania Legislature
' The Reform Kn °iv-Nothing Legislature is

.still in session. We see noticed in an ex-
change that over eighty applications have
been made for Banks, how many will be let
'loose upon the people will not be known un-
til the session is closed. The Bill the
sale_ of the public irriprovements has been
,discussed, in, the House and may pass that
body this week The Bill for the repeal of
the License Laws passed the Senate yester-
day. -It prohibits the graving of licenses to

taverns, beer houses &c., after the Ist of Ju-
ly next, but does not interfere with existing
licenses. It authorizes the courts under cer-
tain restrictions, to license dealers to sell
quantities of one quart and over.

The bill as amended must receive the con
.currence of the House and the signature of
the Governor before-it canbecome.a law.

George Washington's Opinion
The following letter we commend tip the

serious reflection of many of our readers,
with an ardent hue that it may be of some
service to them. COuld the Journal editor
be induced to place this.opiaion side by side
with the opinionsof Ned Buntline and the
Angel Gabriel which appear to have lately
swallowed up his whole attention, his readers
might see more clearly the true character of
that paper:
To the General Committee, representing the

United Baptist Churches
GENTLEMEN.-If I could have entertained

the slightest apprehension.that the Constitu-
tion framed by the Convention where I had
the bonort.e preside might possibly endanger
the religious rights of A.NY' ecclesiastical so-
ciety, certainly I would never have placed
my signature to it ; and if I could. not-con—-
ceive that the general . governmont..might
even be so administered as to render the lib-
erty of conscience insecure, 1 beg you will be
persuaded that no one would be more zealous
than myself to establish .effectualbarriers
against the horrors of:spiritual .tyranny, and
every species of religious 'persecution. For
you doubtless remember I have often expres-
sed my .sentiments that any man conducting
himself as.a good citizen.,,and,being account-
able to God alone for his religious opinions,
ought to be protected in worshiping the Deity
according to the dictates of .has own con-
science.

I am, gentlemen, your most ob7t servant
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

U The Jack advertisement in the'Journal
adding quite a number of subscribers to

ithat paper—over the left.

Hear Him
The editor of the Lebanon Courier, the

only whig paper in that county, it appears
from the following, is not very friendly to
Know-rothingism. Indeed, it is gratifying
to know that all Whigs have not been swam,

ped in the miry pool of intolerance. Our
neighbor of the Journal, at one time, spoke
out in equally as .strong language, but since
then he ha's been swamped in the miry pool,
and now says, that what he said then, was
not the "real sentiments of his heart."--
But, hear what the editor of the Courier
says:

"They are bound together by secret obliga-
gations of the most binding characler, and
they stop at no means to- accomplish their
ends. And this is an aristocratic coterie too.
They permit no plebeians to scent the air of
their secret machinations. The ranks and file
must be mere blind followers, swallowing
the pills prescribed, without asking ques-
tions. The true democracy Of Lebanon coun-
ty, or of any other county, can have no part
or lot with such—they have no common in,
terests or sympathy with them. and it is im-
possible that, when men feel the dignity of
their American nationality, they will permit
themselves to be mere cats-paws in the
hands of men who intrigue• in -exclusive-.
ness."-

Strange and Dangerous
In these times a man need olot have slept

a Jonah of the time that Rip Yantvinkle did
to find strange and more wonderful changes
than did that old fellow. A Whig six years,
ago', would now find himselfwithout a party,_
Without a principle and without a name.—
SIX years ago, there was 'in that party some
respect forthe. Constitution; some attachment
for the Union, somg confidence in truth, .and
some principles by which the Whig party
were governed, But now all these things
are gone; corruption, rottenness, degrading
prostitution of truth, flagitious violation of
sacred law—all mingle in one common cal-
dron, and boil, and blubber, and fuse, until
they stink in the nostrils of all who have any
respect for honesty.

We thought that the log-cabin, hard cuter
and coon-skin times of 1840, were the cli-
max of political Quixotism, that in that cam-
paign folly rose to her maximum, and that
men slink themselves to the lowest depth of
political prostitution; but we were mistaken.'
There was "a lower deep." Federalism--
now Know.Nothiogisrn—has found and now
occupies that lower deep.

and,the negro-loVing"abolitionists: the
slandering traducer of the foreigner ; the or-
ganized band of secret conspiratirs against
religious freedom; the intolerant prOsecutors
of all religions ; the pious. whining, -canting,
professed-disciples of Protestantism and
Christianity; the disaff4cted grumbler at ev-
erything, and the mousing unprincipled dem-
agogue ; all—all united to put down the
ancient Democratic party, to usurp the gov-
ernment, and make negroes free and white
men slaves. This contest has no parallel in
ancient or modern times. The confusion of
Babel was not more incongruous, the over-
throw of Rome by the Goths was not more
completely a prostitution of things sacred,
than will be the withering and annihilating
effect which the success of this vile and
venal fusion will produce upon our happy
country.

Let the man of principle—no matter to
which patty he has heretofore belonged—-
gird on his armor and prepare to resist this
foul and unnatural conspiracy; this iniquitous
and vile botch potch of political and moral
infidelity ,Tiarrishur Union.

Freed.oni of •Thouglii: and Action. vs
Perjury.

A Know-Nothing was asked to vote for
the anti-Know-nothing candidate for Justice
of the Peace of this borough on Friday last.
His reply was—"l would rather ten times
over, vote for ,him than any the Council conld
nominate—but I dare not, and cannot do it,
unless I would commit Perjury?" What
can any honest man think of such anprgani-
zation, or any man who professes to be a
Christian, who enters such a sacrilegious and
despotic institution? The Reverend gentle-
men of the countyywho are; members, are no
doubt highly delighted with their brethren
in Tt is a notorious face that the
leaders of that organization in this county,
are composed 'of drunkards, gamblers, sab-
bath , breakers an& infidels ,

who whilst
swaggering around the streets, boastfully
swear that there are no such places as heav-
en and hell, and they repair to the Councils
and there presumtuously undertake to•correct
the religious errors of•achriatian denomina-
tion! !1

It is amazing that such scoundvlism and
hypocrisy does not call down the wrath of
Heaven, and render the authors thereof-more
accursed than ancient Herod; but the aven-
ging hour will come, and terrible will be the
consequences thereof.—Somerset Democrat.

Cannibalism. in New York
At the trial of a butcher named Jenkins, in

Brooklyn; for selling- "plated veal," a wit-
ness named -Pessinger • testified as folloWs;
"I can produce a woman in Williamsburgh

that cooked.steaks cgs from the thigh of the
pirate Gibbs, who was hung, and people ate
and pronounced them the ''finest they ~ever
ate, being under the impression amt it was
the flesh of an.anirnal."

Mr. Pessinger, in explanation of the broil-
ing of a portion of the flesh of Gibbs, said
it was at a hotel in the Bowery, kept by the
husband of the woman referred to, at an af-
fair called a "Tackle," in', which every -per-
son participating contributed sonic- article of
food to be prepared for the dinner Ohis place
was a resort for medical, students, and the
body of Gibbs having been handed over to
the medical faculty fO,- dissection, a wag of
a student conceived. Ilie;'idea',of playing off
a Joke upori',Serne.lof the' participants at the'
"Tackle accoOingly. procured 's.-Orrie
slices of the remains of the pirate,: Which
were cooked and, passed oil' as the flesh, of
some animal ; those who partook, pronoun-
ced it most delicieds.

Pes,ainger attended,one of those "Tackles,"
in his earlier days, where part of a-dog .I.vas
nicely cooked and served up; the meat was
highly praised by all who partook, and it
set nicely upon the stomach .until the joke
leaked out, and then it would not stay down.

[=--• The Cincinnati gazette (Know-Noth-
ings) closes" some comments on the recent
defeat of its party, thus:

"Why is this ? Why has the American
party suffered this paralysis? Why has it
dwarfed to a pigmy in a few months in this
great city ?"

The Latest Foreign News
The latest arrival brings Liverpool dates

to the 24th March. .

The War
There are various indications that a peace

is likely to be concluded in Europe. .
The Czar has made several speeches: One

of a mild character, was addressed to the Di-
plomatic body, and another 'strong in tone, to
the army. A specific interpretation has been
put upon thentas a whole. -

The aspect of the siege of Sebastopol con-
tinues unchanged. .

Lord Raglan has officially admittedthat the
Russians are making the place stronger.

The new Czar has given strong evidence
of abiding by the plans traced out by his
father, and that he would make no conces-
SlOll3

Lord Raglan'slateSt dispatch_ is dated the
Bth-of March. It.says,.c.:the weather is fine
and -dry, and the sick are deriving benefit.
from the change. The new British battery
of three guns has caused two small Russian
steamers to leave their moorings. The Bus=
siaris are receiving reinforcements and pro-
visions and munitions. of war.?

TROUBIE ,AMONG TUE KNowiNoruiNus.--.,
Tile State Grand Council of Know-Nothincrs,-
which was in' session inLancaster last week,
broke up on Thursday _afternoon in confu-
sion. The cause of- the difficulty is under-
stood to be opposition to the proposed open
organization. 'Gen. - Cameron, ex-Governor
Johnston, and Gen: Irvin, were among those
who-left the Council in disgust at the pro-
ceedings. .

Glorious. Democtatio Victories in Ohio.
Know-Nothingism Routed

The spring elections afford the most grati-
fying evidence that the Democracy are rap-
idly regaining their ascendency in Ohiu.—
The following- cities and large towns have
gone against the Know-Nothings. and in
favor of the Democrats;by a .decifecl
Look at the. pyramid :

AKRON, •
CHILLICOTHE,

GUYAHOGA FALU,
DAYTON, NEW RICHIVIOND,

MEDINA, TOLEDO, SA-NDUSKY,
HAMILTON, CINCINNATI, FREMONT,

These places gave large Know-Nothing
majorities last fall. In Columbus and Cleve-
land the bigoted and proscriptive order only
succeeded by meager majorities. The Dem,
comic ship has righted up, and we have
every indication that we will politically
sweep the State in October next ! Speaking
of the result of the, election in Dayton, the,
Empire says

"The result of the election in this city
Yesterday proves the truth of what we have
all along contended for—"that the people
can" if they will, defeat the Know-Nothings
at every election. The vote yesterday pro-
ved another declaration which we recently
made—"that the bottom had been knocked
out of the Know-Nothing kettle, and that
the institution was, at least in Montgomery
County,, virtually dead ." We presuine that
all will now agree with us on this question.
By reference to the returns, be seen
that Know-Nothingism has been badly bea-
ten in Dayton. When the Know-Nothing
vote of last fall is compared' with the vote
ofthe few who succeeded yesterday, the
conviction cannot be resisted, that the
'sorder" has met with a decisive, humiliating'
defeat in every ward in the city. The ex-‘
ceeding meagerness of the Know-Nothing
majorities fully indicate the pitiable condi-
tion of the organization, and we now. predict,
with the certainty which unmistakable signs I
inspires, that a Know-Nothing ticket, as
such, will never be offered to the people of
Dayton again !"—CincinnatiEuquirer' 4,1 5.

Great Victory in Indiana
To the Editors of the Cincinnati Enquirer :

At the city and township eleetion'in Au-
rora..Dearborn County, Indiana, the Democ-
racy came 'out victorious, electing every man
on their ticket except one Councilman.—
This was considered, one of the strongholds
of the K. N.'s in the State, and, indeed, they
were more bitter and proscriptive than any-
where else; but the democracy hunted them
down, and, before the election, the leaders of
the "Inquisition" begged for quarters. At
the election last fall the Cayenness received
a majority of fonAteen ; now the tables are
turned, and the Democracy roll up a majori-
ty averaging one hundred and fifty. The
boyes aie in good humor. 'Glory enough
for one day I" The iniquitous order of
Know-Nothingism has been ignored in the
'Hoosier-State.' 2

Yours, Editor

PHILADELPHIA. MARKETS.
IVIoNnAy, April 9, P. M.—Cloverseed is in

steady demand, but supplies come forward very
slowly. Sales of 100 bags old at 85,37.3-, per
64 lbs., and 200 bushels prime new at 66,25.
The market is bare of 'Timothy and Flaxseed,
and theyare wanted at our last quotations: •

The Flour.market,hasu nclergone no change.
The receipts and-stocks continue unpreeedent-
edly small, and prices are steadily maintained.
There is little or no export demand, and the on-
ly transactions.reported, are small lots for the
supply of the retailers arid bakers at slo' a 10,-
25 per barrel for common a:nd good brands 810-
50'a 10,75, for extra, and fancy lots at higher'
quotation. Among the receipts we notice a
lot of Ely's celebrated brand, direct loom Roch-
ester by the Catawissa and WillianiSport route.
Rye Flour, is firm at 86,75, and Corn Meal at
$4, 50 per barrel, but no sales oftlic former have
come under our notice. 200 barrelS Pennsylva-
nia Meal sold at $,1,50, and 1000 barrels Bran-
dywineat84,75..Graiii—Whea.continues 'in :demand at the
late advance, but the trauSa.etiOns. continfie.
sinall, owing to the Want of -supplies to operate
in. Sales 0f,1600 bushels prithe PennsyNania.
White; at $2, 65 'per bushel, afloat, and a small
lot of .mixed at $.,5,6 ;., red is wanted at 82,50.
There is rather more Rye offering, and it is in
dernand-1400 bushels Pennsylvania sold at

Corn continues in good, demand and
prices have again" advanced-600 bushels yet-
low sOld'at 08 cents, afloat. Oats. are higher-
-1500 bushels goodDelaware sold at 61 cents per
bushel„,afloat.

MAR.R.rEp,
March 20th by Rev. A. 8., Still, at Airs, Mc:.

Donalds, Mr. Witsom STKWAILT, and Miss SA-
RAIL ANN MCDONALD, both of Shavers Creek,.
Huntingdon co. Pa. •

On the 29th March, by Rev. N. S. Bucking_
pain, Mr. TDOMAS SORREL of McConnellstown,
and Miss :Name P. MEArtt,' Es of.Huntingdon, Pa.

On.fhe sth inst;,-by the saine,, Mr. AnsAni.:.:
WEsTsnoox and Miss MARY ANN SIMPSON, allof
this county.

GRAPE VINES FOR SALE.

MESSRS. TAYLOR & CREMER, will dis.
pose of some of their genuineCATAWBA

and ISABEL,LA vines at the usual Nursery
prices. The vines are vigorous, have good
roots, and will hear in oneor two years. lhung
the hardiest and most productive native varie-
ties, they will require no other attention than
planting and pruning. One or two dollars worth
of vines will supply any ordinary family with
the most agreeable and healthy fruit, which,
with a little care, can be kept from September
till March.

Huntingdol, April 11, 1855.

Personal Property at Public Sale.

9\HE subscriber will sell at public sale, at his
residence in Henderson township ,on Thurs-

day the 19th day of April, 1355, the following
alis property to wit : two Hor-
yG ses, one Colt, two fresh mulch

Cows, lour "Young cattle, . eight head
of young sdo., eight. head of Hogs, one Win-
nowing ylill, one Threshing Machine, Ploughs,
Harrows, and- Farming Utensils of all kinds
together with a variety of household affairs,
such as Tables, Chairs,Bedsteads and Bedding,
two Clocks, Bureaus, upboards, and a number
of other articles too numerous to mention.

GEO. J. FEE.
4.1,-p'rfl 11, 1555.

.

,

or,- the People 2-
„.,

SOMETHING NEW IN HUNTINGDON,
Mineral Mater Sarsaparilla

Juniata Bottling Establishment,
11-1WITTINGDONT, PA.

ENRED ERICKLIST respectfully informs, the
_u • citizens of, Huntingdon and adjoining coun-
ties, that he has,conimenced the business of bot-
tling MINERAL WATER and SARSAPA-
RILLA, and is prowtred to supply all who may
wish -to deal in the articles, at reasonable whole.
sale prices. •

His establishment is on Railroad street, one
door east of Jackson's Hotel, where orders will
be thankfully received and promptly attended
to. Orders by mail will receive his curly at-
tention.

Huntingdon April. I 1, 1855.

TRACT OP LAND
AT PRIVATE- SALE. •

1riE, subscribers, Executors of the last will
and testament of John -Wakefield, deed.,

will offer at-private sale, all that certain tract of
LAND, situate in Germany Valley, Hunting-
don county, Pa., late the residence of the said
John Wakefield de&d., containing

330ACRES, .---

more er less, 190 acres of which arc cleared,
and in a good state of cultivation Olio balance
is %veil timbered—sufficient Locust and Chest-
nut thereon to fence the whole farm, with an

abundance of Rock oak, Poplar &c.- There is
a good }voter power and a site for a Grist or ,Saw
Mill. There is erected orL the premises a good

• • two story frame house and bank___
.m.it;:iFi barn---also anc,ther farm house • :r: ‘ii Ei

17 '' i - and log • barn--also, two' tenant '"

kciuses; four apple orchards, two ofgraftedTruit,
beginning to bear, t•,n never failing springs, so
that every field can he supplied • with water.=
From 40 to 50 acres suitable for meadow.

The above property situated in the heart of
oneof the best wheat growing- vallies its cen-
tral Pennsylvania, is ofthe best qualityof lime-
stone and red-shald land,- - it is convenient to
market, being hut five miles from the Penn'a.
Railroad and Canal, and three miles from Shir-
leysburg, and is a desirable sitation for those
wishing to purchase. For a wheat or stock
farm it is not surpassed in this part of the
State.

N. B.—lf not sold before the 15th of August
next, it will be off'cred on that day at public out.
cry, on the premises. •

For particulars address George P. Wakefield
on the prernise,S, or JohnR. Hunter, Petersburg,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

' GEO. P. WAKEFIELD,
C Executors.JNO. R. HUNTER,

April 11, 1855.—t5.

AGENTS WANTED,
To Sell the Best Work of T. S. Arthur,
“TEN NIG;IITS: IN A BAR-ROOM, AND

WHAT I SAW-TI-Iqgg;."

rpms is.alargo.l.2mo., of 240 pages, illustra-
tedj_ with a beautiful Mezzotint Engraving,
by Sartain, hound in the best manner ; full gilt
back.

Specimen copies sent to any part ofthe Uni-
ted States, on reed pt of the price, 75 cts.

Seine agents now selling this book, arc mak-
ing $5O per month.

Apply to J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
48 North Fourth Street,

April 11, 1855. Philadelphia.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
ia GENTS wanted to canvass every county in

±l_ the United States, for a new book, entitled
"PERILS AND PLEASURES OF A HUN-
TER'S LIFE." '

Thidwork is full of thrilling incidents, and
hair breadth escapeS, in various parts of the
world. Annexed are a few extracts from tho
table of contents : -

Baiting an Alligator..
Morningamong the Rocky Mountains.
A Grizzly, Bear.
Fight, and terrible result: '
A journey and hunt _throng-1i New Mexico.
Hunting in the fOretdof'Chase of Bhinoccros ; chase of,an .Elephant.
A Boa Constrictor, a Tiger, a Lion.
Terrible Conflict. .

Hunting. the Tiger with Elephants.
A Wild Hog Hunt in Texas, &c-, &c.
The above will give some idea.of sthe..contents

ofthis book, which-is:a large 12m0.0fover-300
pages, illustrated with finely colored plates, and
handsomely bound,and is sold at "the low.priec
of $1 for which a specimen copy will be sent by
mail, post-paid to any part of the country. •

Agents will be paid the largest commission.
Apply to J. W. BRADLEY; Publisher:as North Fourth Street,

•
' Philadelphia, Pa.

April 11, 1852
NOTICE, TO BUILDERS.

PROPOSALS will be received up to the 20th
of April next, for building u BRICK

CHURCH.- nearReedsville, Mi4lDin county, Pa.
A plan and specifications will be shown by cal-
ling upon the building Committee for the East
Kishacoqu_illa..s Church.

WILLIAM BARR, ' :7)

WILLIAM REED,
JOHN McDOWEL, Jr •

BROWN McNITT,
SAMUEL KYLE, c° •

J pril 3;

FLOUR AND WHEAT.

, : 5 4, 11N, FLOUR and WHEAT on hand and
elifor sale at the store of

nth 61 D. P. GWIN.

CL THING !

-

..e4O
„

,

A New Assortment Just Opened !

And 'will be sold 3(1) per cent.
CHEAJ?ER THAN THE CHEAPEST !

LT ROMAN respectfully informs his custom-
-114 ers, and the public generally, that he has
just opened at his store room in Market Square,
Huntingdon, a. splendid new stock ofReady.
made •

Clothing Par Spring and Summer,
consisting of Superfine black Dress and Frock
'Coats, black and thncy Cassimere, Cassinet and
Corduroy Pantaloons; a large assortment of
Vests, Hats and Caps, neck and pocket Hand-
kerchiefs Shirts, Suspenders, Carpet Bags,
Trunks, Umbrellas, &c., &e., all of which he
will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
can be purchased at retail in Philadelphia or,
any other establishMent in the country,

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do,
well to call and examine his steek before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 11,1855.

A new Star in, the Literary Firmament
RIELLY lIMACIREN,

A Domestic Tale of Forty. Years Ago
READ THE CRITICS' OPINION OF

NELLY:

"It is beyond any American book of the pres-
ent day.

"The genuineness of its sentiments, its per-
fect purity, and truth of its characters to na-
ture, give it a high eminence among the books
of the day.

"Our readers have heard of an oasis in a des-
ert—well, Nelly Bracken is the oasis of the
dreary desert of American female literature of
the present day.—lVew York Courier and In-
quirer."

"Unless we very much misjudge the value, it
is destined to no mean rank a:mong,the original
works of American fiction."

"It is a first effort, and is one full of promise
of yet greater excellence."---Boston Atlas.

The authoress of Nclly Bracken is with us a
new, but by no means an unwelcome acquain-
tance. We have in our library, those moreuo7
ted, but nonethat we should allow to crowd
aside Annie Chambers Bradford, it matterslittle
whether she be "sweet sixteen" or the shady
side of five and thirty. The plot, sum and sub-
stance of this ."tale of forty years ago," we
have not time pr space the present week to ex-
plain, and had we time even, it is best that
those who have a taste for well wrought narra-
tives should read, understand and judge for
themselves. The book is handsomely printed
and contains 377 pages.—Lawrence Journal.

A fresh and glowing picture of life in Ken-
tucky, imbued with a feeling very winning to
the reader.--:Winchester Virginian.

We like the preface and the book. The au-
thor's name is new to us, but she is evidently a
writer of promise. Tho story is attractive, the
style easy, graphic and graceful. There is
muen beauty of sentiment and expression, and
that mingling of humor and pathos, like bright
rainbow hues painted on tears, which is a char-
acteristic with many of the masters of sight lit.
erature.—Fredericksburg, News.

Published by
LIPPINCOTT, GRAISIBO &.CO.,

1 vol. 12ino. Price,s.l. 00 Philadelphia
April 11, 1855.. ,

oolts.! Books ! !

25,000 VOLUMES of new ct r.T7
•

and popular b0045,,-__4,-4-‘4.,V.
—embracing every variety to be`"
had in Boston, New York and Philadelphia—-
the subscriber his just received and offers for
sale extremely low. His stock of STATION-
ARY is of great variety and superior quality, as
follows :—Foolscap, Letter, Note and Wrap-
ping Paper. Envelopes of every kind, Gold
and Steel Pens also, Portmonies, Pocket Books
Pen Knives, Pocket Knives, &c. School Books
of every kind used in, the country, at wholesam
and retail prices:

1:00nPIECES WALLPAPER. of the la-
test and prettiest styles, just received

and for sale at Philadelphia retail prices.
All the above stock the public will find it to

be to their interest to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to give
satisfaction to every customer. Store opposite
Whittaker's Hotel, Railroad street.

Huntingdon, April 3, 1855.
14\'l. COLON

MILL OWNERS TAKE NOTICE.

THAT the subscriber has made every impor-
tant improvement in Direct Action Water

Wheels, and has several of them in successful
sne in Centre and Mifflin counties to drive Grist
and Saw Mills, and have given general satisfac-
Lion in every instance. They are recommendable
for their simplicity, cheapness and durability,
being made of iron and casting at from ten to fif-
teen dollars, and for power and speed their econo-
my of water cannot be excelled by any other
wheel of the kind, and can be put to saw mills
and grist mills without much cost for timber. &c .
tieing constantly engnged in the mill wright bu
siness with a force of hands always at hand I-
can put in one most any tune, or do any other
work in that line in the most modern improved
style at very reasonable rates.

Price for putting in wheels at saw or grist
mi115,75, and board, timber and casting found.
All other jobs of millwrighting done to order at
short notice,—having had eighteen years prac-
tice and the best of reference given if required.

JOI-IN TODD.
Potter's Mills, Centre err, Pa. Apl. 3,1655-3m*

LIST OF LETTERS.
E ANING in the Post Office at .Alexan-

dria, Pa., on the 31st March, 1855,which
if not lifted on or before the Ist day of July
next, will then be sent to the-General Post Of.
fice Department as Dead Letters. One cent
due on each letter in addition to the regular
postage—cost of advertising:.
A—Thomas J. Asl- ,

Esq. •
C—Mrs. Elizabeth Clapper, John Calmly, James

'Cornelius.
E-111.. R. Ewing, Esq.
F.--=John Farmer, Mrs..Hannah Forrest.
Ci—!Hoses Garland
117:—Jacob Harcncanc, Jr., Thomas Hefner,

Thomas Huct, Samuel Huey'John Hicks.
I—Nicholas Isenberg, 2, Bcnj. Isenberg.
K—Mrs. MaryKyle.
111-7-Win. Moore, A. Moyer.
P—Elaniel 'Piper 3.
S—John Stelebarger; Mrs. Elizabeth Shaeffer.
T—Miss Ann Jane Taylor.
%V—John T. Whittaker, Miss Caroline Whitta-
ker, Wm. Wilson, Esq.

HENRY C. WALKER, P. M.
Alexandria, April 2, 186-5.

PLASTER AND CLOVERSEED.
./IROUND Piaster now ready and for sale,—
k..- Also cloverseed.

-

KESSLER & 13R0.,
Mill Creek.March 13, 15.5.5

SPING & SUMMER GOODS),
AT THE OLD STAND..

GEO, GWIN,
TTAS just received from Philadelphia and-is
11 new' opening at the old stand in Market
Square, the largest and prettiest assortment of

SP,R,ING AND SUMMER GOODS,
ever brought to the borough of Huntingdon.
-My stock consists in part ofOlotb S;Cassimers,

black and fancy Satinetts. Tweeds, and a large
variety of Goods of all kinds._

Ladies' Dress and Panay Goods,
of the latest styles and best quality. A largo
assortment of Ibidersicevcs, Colh,rs' and Spen-
cers, black and figured Silks, ,a great,varietyof
Prints.and Chinces, Lawns, Barze Delains, De,
tains figured, plain and barred, Edging Lace,.
Ribbons, fancy and black Gimp, Silk Lace, co-
lored Kid Gloves, Gents' black do.; Linen and,
Silk adkfs., black Italian Cravats, AJosiery--
&c.,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS &

and a fine assortment of STRAW GOODS.
A good supply ofFRESH GROCERIES,
HARDWARE. QUEENSWARE.
GLASSWARE AND 04EDARIVARE.

My stock has been selected with the greatest
care in regard to•qualitY and price, and I flatter
myself that I can offer induce-mei:ifs to purcha—-
sers not to be found elsewhere..

Call and see my Goods and exarnipe for your,
selves. •

•
-

Thankful for the patronage of the past by my
friends and the public. generally, I respectfully_
solicit a continuance of the same..

Huntingdon Apl.. 3d 1855,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
.IE'U3A,STOPOIL TAR.EN

X. & W. SAXTON,
AVE just. received from Philadelphia the,
handsomest assortment of Goods ever offer-

ed to the citizens of, this place, and'at lower pri-
ces than can be got•at any other house, consist-
ing as follows ;

DRESS GOODS,
such as Slimmer Silks, elialleys, Berages,,
Lawns, &c., &c ,

FOR THE LADIES,
Callicos, ehimazetts, Under-sleeves, Laces and
the greatest variety of dress Trimmings in town.

BOOTS AND SHOES
of every variety, such as tine Boots, Ladies' Gai-
tors, Misses' Gaiwrs and Slippers', Ladies' Bus-
kins, and a great variety 0; Children's Boots
and Shoes.

HATS AND CAPS;
such as white Silk, black Silk. Kossuth Hats of
every variety. Panama and Straw Hats, and a
beautiful assortment of Bonnets, English, Straw,.
Brade, Silk and Crape Bonnets, Bloomer Hats
and Flats for:children.
HARDWARE AND QUEENSWARE,
of every -variety and at lower prices than evcr.
Cloths, Cassimers and Summer Goods
of every variety and color.

CARPET AND OIL CLOTHS.
a magnificent assortment, and at exceedingly low
prices.

GROCERIES of every variety. and of good'
quality.

‘Ve are Bete: mined to sell our old stock off at
reduced prices. We have on hand every variety,
of Goods usually kept in a country store.

April 3, 1855.

The Cheap Corner Forever !

SPRING ANP SUMMER GOODS
READY-MADE CLOTHING, &C.

DENJAMIN JACOBS informs his old cus--
J 3 tomers and the citizens of the borough and
county of Huntingdon generally, that he has
just opened an extensive assortment ofGoods "of
all kinds suitable for springand summer, which.
will compare in quality and prices with any
other brought to town the present season, His,
stock consists of every- article of

LADIES DRESS GOODS
in part,"Ging,hams, Lawns, Printed 'and Plain
Bareges, Prints of all kinds. Muslins,*Gloves,
nosicry, &c., &c., in fact all articles of dress
to be found in any other store in town.

Also, 'ail extensive assortment of
READY MADE CLOTS INC,

for men and boys, for spring and summer wear,.
till well, made anslof good materials. Also,,

gATS, CAPS, ,IE3O,OTS & SEOBS,.
• -

of all sizes
Also, GROCER-lES, QUEE&SWARE;

,GLASSWARE, HARDWARE. equal to any
in town;'and many, articles too• numerous to.
mention.

My old customers and' the public in genefal;
are invited to call and, examine my nc* Goods.•
They will find than equal in quality ; and as
low in price, as any others in the county.

"All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the highest market prices.

.Puntin,gdon, Apl, 3, 1855-.

If you want, to get the worth of your
money,

CALL AT D. P. GWIN'S
HEAP

I 'haveopened thplargestand prettiest assort-.
merit of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS ever
brought to this place, consisting of Cloths; Cas-
simers, Vesting, K.-Jeans, Cotton Stripes, Lin-
ens, Velvet Cords, ATuslins, &c.,.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.
Plain and Fancy Silks, plain and figured Char-,
li, Spring Delains, forego Delains,Plain 13er.
aze of all colors, Debaize, Dress ad Domestic
Ginghams, a large lot of Lawns; and a great
variety of Prints, &c.;

HOSIF.RY.— Hosiery of all kinds. Gloves,
kid and silk finish ; Lisle Thread, Mitts, long
and short Veils, Collars, Undersleeves,Chima.
zcts, Stamped Collars and Underslceves Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, Head Dresses, Ladies'i
Caps, Ribbons, Colored Crapes„ Florrenco
Gents' Fancy H.ckfs, plain black Dieu Trim.:
minas, French V,'orlang Cotton, Linen Floss,
and a variety of Goods too numerous to Men-.
tion.

Also a large , assortment ofBonnets, rats,
and Slides, Oii Olotlis, Cedar Ware, Tubs,

Buckets, Water Cans, &c., &c.,
Also, GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE.

HARDWARE AND-SALT:
Tho public are respectfully invitedtocall and

examine my C.;c;ods, as I can and will sell ~.theape-
r than the cheapest.

211 J kinds of .country produce taken in ex-
change for Good at the highest market:prices,

Huntingdon, Apl. 3, 1855

MILITARYNOTICE.
Commissioned officers of the 4th Bri-

-Imadel 14th Division P. M. are ordered to
_

e,
meet in full uniform, at Huntingdon on Thurs-
day the 19th day of April 1855, for Drill..

By order of Brig. Gen. R. C. McGILL.
GEO. W. GARRETTSON, Major.

Huntingdon, April 3,1855.


